Freestyle Committee Minutes - 4th July 2022
Present: Martin Carr, Andrew Norris, Ian Danby, Ania Wasielewska, Rob Taylor, Paul Telling, Piers Lincoln, Jeff Blackburn
Standing Orders: Declaration of interests, struck off directors, Safeguarding

UK Events – The K-Jam was run over the weekend and given the break due to COVID there was a good turnout. There are links
to the results etc at www.freestylesnowsports.co.uk . Next weekend there will be the Air Attack! on the south coast, then
Farmers Jam Sep 24 & Oak Cake Jam in October, full details on the above site.
Futures Project- SX has been added to the program in Norwich. This has now been re-branded "Backing the Best". Discussions
ongoing to use the airbag in Gloucester
Greystone – After July this will take a break for the summer...
Judges training - There appears to be more demand for Free ski Judges, so we will arrange another one via Zoom. Details have
recently been sent out asking those interested to register their interest
Moguls coaching CF - Dates are on the system until the end of 2022. We now have 2 main coaches doing the sessions, with 2
more that can help as and when required
Snow Tour events - 1608556370 Currently looks like Manchester will be ok for Park comp in 2023. RT to discuss options with
Tamworth for the same this year, but would have to be a Friday evening
SX Outdoor - A 2-day Cross education will run at the end of July. It will give coaches more info and confidence on delivery of SX,
can be used for re-qualification. The course will be paid for by SSE. PT advised there have been issues advertising this. Following
the course sessions will be run as follows... 31/7, 14/8, 28/8, 11/9
The question was raised about min age for courses… For the judge’s course there is no limit, but for instructors it is 16, although
this can be lower in certain cases, MC to find out what the rule is - Younger but no qualification until 16 15.75
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